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P R O D U C T 
FEATURES

MOBILE  
SOLUTIONS 
Model: 15951, Dual Car Power 
Adapter. Turn one 
power outlet into 
two. It works with 
any 12-volt power 
socket and can 
power two  
devices at once.
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CCTV  
Model: 336MDT 
Head/Base mount.  
Fully adjustable:  
90º tilt, 360º turn 
& 360º Rotation.   
Accepts any  
5/8” (15.9mm) 
diameter 
shaft. 

COMMUNICATION
MOUNTS  
Model: 777,      
ClipCaddy
Holder. Hold 
a nything 
with a belt 
clip. Versatile 
clip holder, includes two 
buttons for easy use.

PRESS 
Model: 570,  
PanaPress  
Posi-Stop.  
Adjustable 
Positive Stop 
precisely controls ram 
depth. Collar slips over 
the ram and allows you to  
control the downward stroke.
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    Every month you have a chance to win a prize!  Visit us on 

Facebook & post a photo of your creative PanaVise Project! We 

are itching to see the innovative ways you use your PanaVise.

YOU TOO COULD BE A WINNER...

     The PanaVise Facebook Contest has been running for a 
full year now and we are happy to see such wonderful Pan-
aVise enthusiasts participate! Some have been great images 
of your projects in process, and some have been innovative 
mods that have enhanced your PanaVise experience even 
more. We look forward to what this next year will hold.
     This months winner is a SUPER PanaVise fan! Thomas 
Dowling bought his first PanaVise while a student circa 
1978-1980. In total he owns five PanaVise bases, seven 
heads, three base mounts and much more.  
     Congratulations to Thomas Dowling for being our July 
contest winner. He posted an image of an original  Mod-
el 304 and Model 305 mounted to a mod that has true  
PanaVise-esque aspirations. We love the innovation! 
Thank you Thomas, we enjoyed meeting such a SUPER fan!

AugusT Winner
Thomas Dowling

DeCeMBer Winner
Jason McMahon

FeBruArY Winner
John Nolan

MAY Winner
Andy Finney

OCTOBer Winner
Scott O’Brien

APriL Winner
Brian Fleischmann

June Winner
Julian Dahan

JAnuArY Winner
Matt Gilliand

ANY MANY MORE...
    PanaVise has hit another milestone! Fifty-six years 
of designing and manufacturing quality products 
is something we are excited to celebrate. Most of 
all, we are excited for people, like you, who make 
the work we do worth it. PanaVise enthusiasts, from 

makers to professional installers, keep us 
going and we want to thank you!  So get 
out the cake and ice cream, put on your 
party hat, here is to fifty-six years and 
another fifty-six years to come!

HAPPY 
56TH 
B i r t h d ay Since1956


